
It biitory with as only dates bsek
to 1853. when Win. li, Trince. of
Flfishing, imported from franc a little
eorghuia seed, which M. de jIont4gny,
the French Consul at Shanghai, China,
bad sent to the gograjjliical Society of
i'aris iu ISjO. It was in 1856 or 1857
that Orange Judtl, of the American
jigrtcultunst, distributed to the sub-cnle- rs

of his paper 'J5.000 parcels of
sorghum seed. la 1857, Ijeonard
W'raT, an English merchant, bronght
from Xntal. Sortth A Trie, sixteen vane-tie-s

of sorghum seed. To these last the
name imphee was given, while the for-

mer was known as the Chinese sugar
cano. And jet this plant, whoso
merits as a suar-produciu- g p!ant ap-

pear to have eea renrgnized thirty
years ego, had come to be regarded as
man It valuable for forage, or as a
oarci of an inferior quality of syrup.

Still for these purposes alone its value
had so far come to be established that
the committee of the National Academy
of Science, appoint d for the investiga-
tion of the resul-s- , mute in their re-

port this remarkable statement: "Filling
a certain place on our farms better than
any oilier plant previonsly tried, it
spread in cultivation with a raoitlity no
otlit.r agricultural plant ever did before
in this or any othw country, aud is the
only one adapted t: a wide region in-

troduced into the Uuiled States smce
colonial times which has become of
sufficient importance to be enumerated
iu the census. It has the sor-(ihu-

of common language, and its
cultivation has extended the whole

:nl breadth of tbecountry. Its
A.lc.f atinn tt i.iir noil and climate is
abnudantly demonstrated, and its capa- - j

citv fur improvement also tnorougniy
proven." The authority for the alove
remarkable statement is beyond ques-

tion.
For ages before this western world

was known, this sorfrhum had !een the
main reliance of millions of the race.
It is by no means improbable that sor-phu- m

itas the plant which Thnraoh 6aw
iu his dreams, and its' teed tho coru
which the sons of Jacob went down into
Egypt to buy during their seven ytars
of famine, "it is donbtless true that
four thousand years ago this plant was
grown, an it is grown in China,
India, Turkisiau, Ara'.ia an ! Africa.

By general cocsea! it is admi'ted that
the demands upon climate and soil of
the sorghum, as nleo the details of cul-

tivation are practically identical with
those of maie, although it is a matter
of moment that the sorghum, provided
ou t it secures a good t:irt in the early
poitii-- of the season, is capable of

flourishing during a draught which
wouid irovc latal to rnitizd

Captuie otthe Condor.

That magnificent vu;tnre of South
Amerii-i- , the great condor of the Amies,
is not exactly the kind of gtme that
would sppear to lend '.telf most readily
to the trapper's art. "Two of these
birds will attack a cow or llama and
kill it with their terrible beaks and
claws," says 'he Kev. J. O Wood, and
added to this Mri-ngt- and prowes
there is its unparxlelh'd power of ti ght,
which enables it to hunt the prerves
of a haif d( z n StsteH, cross the va-te- st

mountain ranges in search of a meal or
hang tuppeuded on the watch for prey
at a height where even its niotiMrous
expanse of wing is redneed to an almot
invisible Yet carrion and a
"naked savage" bring this monarch
amoug birds to grief.

They are taken alivo by the Mexican
Indians and half-bree- in a manner
which, though simple in itself, requires
both nerve aud strength in the trapper.
The sole apparatus consists of a newl

skm of a cow or buffalo. This
the Indian pl.'.ces on the ground, hair
downward, on seme bare spot frequented
by large birds of prey, and then,
crawling underneath, turns over on his
back and waits In a short time a con-

dor comes overhead. heeU ronnd and
descends on the hide. Immediately
liis talons touch the rkiu the Indian
seizes the legs, and, standing np, over-
whelms the bird and binds him with
thongs kept ready, a process, however,
which usually meets with a stubborn
reistnre.

It is just th's weakness for rank flesli
that is the betraval of rUl vulture kind.
All through the East it seems astiicngu
nature had iept especially in mind tho
scavcugering duties of these her too-ofte- n

hideous children, and meat with
that garueyness which is produced by a
few day's exposure to a tropical sun is
an irresistible att'action to them. The
Andes tyie is no better. The wander-
ing triles take it by placing a dead
horse, in an advanced state cf

within a high wattle inclo-sur- e,

and noosing the glutted birds
when they have fed too freely to rise
readily. And in much 'he samewny,
according to Tschudi, in one of the
Fapnan provinces there lists a deep
natural funnel-shape- d cavity in the side
of a certain valley. This is utilized by
the Indian as a rea trap for
capturing condor. They place a dead
horse or mule on the brink of this hol
low, and the peckii!" and tnsrgiug of
the giant birds presently roll it down
the declivity. The birds follow, anl
Itciug heavy aud gorged, are unable to
ascend again, clubs aud stones finishing
off the disgusting revelers to the last
one.

Tbe Frrslrtrnt of Venznella.

It seems rather a discrepancy that fie
President of the Kopnblic of Venezuela
should receive- S25o.(iO a ye;ir, while
tbe 1'resident of the United States h;t3
only fod.iKni, and the Fremier of Eng-

land ;J5.(K). The pre-e- President,
(iuman Ulanco. i said to posses a pri-

vate fortune of Jl,(X!,U00. Three, leau-ti- f
ul country houses are maintained for

bun by the State, besides bis residence
at Caracas and a villa by the sea for the
bathing season; and altogether he lives
in the greatest luxury, a"d rules as the
most absolute despt. Although nomi-
nally only President of a Republic, he is
in reality an absolute dictator, ruling
the VeiiVzulans with a rod of iron. One
or two examples of the arbitrary mode
of fToveniiiieiit of President 13!anco may
lie given. Soon aft' r the railway

Caracas and and Ea Laguyra (in
which he hoids a irieat numlier of
shares) was openel, he issued a decree
that all vehicles on the excellent coach
road, which bad always been hitherto
used, should e stoj-pe.- thereby, of
coine brinclinr prist to the railway
mill, but Uirowinu hundreds of people,
with their mules and carts out of em-

ployment. A few days aco the resident
engineer reported to be president that
a fish-pla- te had lieen placed on the rails
with the evident object of upsetting the
train on its passage over a narrow via-

duct built by the American contractor
who commenced but did not finish
the line. Gen. Teanco, itumediitely,
without instituting any inquiry with
the object of discovering the offenders,
and without nmkinsr any distinction

rich and poor, ordered every one
living witlr.n a radius of half a mile of
the scene of the attempted outrage in
all sixty persons- -- io be locked up for
one mouth.

St. Vitus' dance is said to hsve
yielded in every case recently treated
by a Baltimore physician, who prescnlied

winejlassfull three times daily for a
month of a tea made of the herb called
skullcap.

Be courageous and noble-minde- d; onr
own heart, and not other men's opin-
ions of us, forma our true honor.

'

AGRICULTURE.

Profitable Garde Crow, Wher-
ever there are manufacturing villages,
early cabbage ar always iu demand,
and bring good prices, ijpinach is an-

other salable vegetable. Beets, pars-
nips, carrots, turnips, onions, etc., as
well as spinach, msy be sown iu rows
far enough apart, to be worked by
horse implements. The distance be-

tween the rows is to be governed by
the width of the horse-ho- e or cultivator,
which should close up as narrow as
twenty inches. A market gardener sows
such crops twelve or fifteen iuches
apart, but the farm gardener has cheaper
land, and can give more space if he can
save labor, and substitute horses for
hands. Those who undertake farm
gardening, will do well to begin with
sweet corn and early potatoes, and not
undertake other garden crops until the
laud has been in cuhivatiou with these
for one season. Another way to pre-
pare the land for garden crops is to
I'low, harrow and sow it to buckwheat.
When this is in flower, plow it under,
and sow it again to buckwheat. Turn
this under at the proper time, and in
September, or at the usual time, sow
the laud with rye, to be plowed in next
spring. The object should be to bring
the land, a few acres at the time, into
condition to raise any garden crops.
The rapidity with which this can be
done wdl depend npou the amount of
manure at command for the purpose.
It ill be worth while for ail farmers,
who are within eaxy reach of a market,
to give this subject proper thought, and
be reaiiv to commence the coming
spring to make a farm garden.

A Farm fob Ereedino Geese. The
only giot.e ranch that is, a farm devo-te- d

to the breeding and care of jreese
in this country iowned and operated
by rhilideiphiaus. The farm is lo --ted
on the eastern shore of Virginia, and
covers nearly 3,000 acres, over which
the feathered occupants lire free to
roam. Iu England there are a number
of such farms, some of them having aa
high as 1.0(10 geese. The American
one is of much larger proportions as its
Hocks number in the neighborhood of
5,000 birds. The average lite of a goose
is said to be alout 40 years, and they
prodnce from six to eight eggs per
nminni, a large proportion of which are
Jiatohed. A bird hatchet! rn ebrnary
!s in condition for plucking the following
August, and so on thereafter every six

r eight weeks.

Tear trees seldom need trimming
after they get to bearing, except cutting
out dead wood, if there is any. The
best condition lor a pear orchard is to
keep the land iu sod aud never plow it,
bat not allow the grass to grow within
two or three feet of the trunks of the
trees. Keep the circle mulched with
manure, leaved or stones. Manure the
land liberally once in three or four1

jrears. Allow hogs to root in the orch- -

wrd and devonr all the defective truitj
Seckel pears especially are larger, fair- -

er and higher colored when grown in
sod than in cultivated land.

Feas aud oats are equal to clover anl '

may be raised iu a variety of soils. Tha j

pea is rich in caseiue (just what i1
required to make milk), aud the oat U
aUo rich the elements of milk, These
two ptow well together, for the oats'
hold the peas up and prevent them-fro-

lying too tlat ou the ground.
They mature so close together that they
are "ready to te cut at the same time.
15ut the crop r.honld always le cut when
the pe pod is full aud the grain in the
milk. It is then very succulent and
palatable, and will produce as much
milk as :.y food we know of.

Feed for IIorses with Heaves
The cured blades of corn fodder or the
toi , when passed through a cutter,
ma&e the best fnod. Hay should be
well shaken before used, or what is
lietter, it should be thoroughly moist-
ened. A horse with the heaves cannot
lie easily cured, but the difficulty may
be lessened by avoiding the use of dusty
provender in any form.

THE 'Ieias Ffvr.R. This disease
always originates in a warm climate,
and is contagious only when the native
cattle coize in proximity to the long-honi-

stack from Texas. It is more
fatal with our native stock than with
Texas cattle, and is le.--t prevented by
disinfection. With the exception of
the use of Cathartics, bnt little can be
done otherwise in the shape of medi-
cines.

Merinos for Ckossiso. Althoug'i
the merino is better adapted tor wool
than mutton, yet, the breed being
small, they make good crosses on the
common stock, the small breed being
active and goot1forn?ers. The Merinos
are hardy, can subsist on scanty pastures,
aud usnally make successful mother..
The w kiI is also very nuiform, an!
commands a ready sale at all times.

Event crop we grow npon onr farms
makes its demand for lime, and if oar
crops are to be prodnced in a luxuriant
condition, and if we are to secure
abundant produce there must be a
sufficient snpply existing in the soil in
a condition ready for acting as plant
food. For this purpose lime is quite
ready arter it has serve! all its other
duties.

If yon want fat lambs to turn off
early, provide small troughs in a yard
adjoiuing the sheep fold, with entrances
a little too small for the old sheep to go
in. and put in s few oats or a little
cornmeat or cottonseed meal every day.
The lambs will begin to eat when aliout
three weeks old, and will gain rapidly.

As exchange says that a New York
farmer declares that an acre of Hubbard
sqnah will fatten ten more hogs than
the corn that can be raised on the same
gronnd. lie has gathered from six to
eight tons from an acre.

A commos herd, well cared for, will
often yield better returns than a grade
or pure-blood- one where the owner
places more confidence iu blood and
pedigree than he does in good care and
management.

It is said that if apples are covered
with buckwheat chaff they will keep
well, and do not freeze as easily aa
when straw, sawdes'. or earth is used.

J. A. D'DOR, says that he cures hog
cholera by giving half a teaspoonful of
carbolio acid in a gill of milk. Admin-
ister from a long-nec- k bottle.

a
It takes a good deal of corn meal to

counterbalance the effects of frosty air
coming through numerous crevices in
the hog-pen- .

Have the stables warm enongh to
keep the horses comfortable without
blanket; they will bt and the cold better
when ont of doors.

Yorso pigs always se'l lor good pri-
ces, and return a larger profit in propor-
tion to cost, than hogs.

An interesting experiment toasceHain
the effect of artificial heat on vegetation
baa been made by Larthelemy. Ht
arranged a number of hyacinths in
glasses in a circle around the pipe of t
stove, and after some time he fonud
that the roots asenmed a nearly horizon-
tal position, or a direction almost at
jigb--t angles with tha pip.

DOMESTIC.

Ou Dojiixio-- v Sca Tis. First make
the paste as follows: Jlabe a quarter of
a pound of butter or sweet beef drip
pings quite hot, mix them with a pound
of flour, a teaapoouful of salt and ccld
water enough to form a medium soft
paste; roll the paste out three ct four
time, and then u. ext peel ana
slice one quart of potatoes and onionB.
Soak one pound of sea-bisc- soft, in
cold water. Dress a fowl and cut it in
the joiutn, as lor fricassee, or cut three
pounds of veal into pieces about two
inches square. Slice one pound of salt
pork, or very fat corned-bee- f brisket,
and lay it m the bottom of a thick
saucepan or iron pot; then put half the
above ingredient on the pork, in lay-
ers, seasoning each layer with salt pep-
per and powdered thyme; then put one
half the paste over the middle layer of
the sea pie, and fill in the rest of
the meat, crackers and vegetable;
over all lay the rest of the paste;
add a tablespoonful of butter, hi) If a
cupful of tomato catsup, and half a
pint of wine: pour iu cold water enough
to stand two inches above the top crust,
cover the saucepan, and stew the pie
gently for one hour, or until the meat
is tender; tien serve it hot.

Virginia Olla. Cut in two-inc- h

pieces one pound each of beef, mutton
and chicken or veal; slice half a pound
of fat salt pork, and put it in the bot-
tom of a saucepan; next put in the
meat, together with one onion, peeled
aud chopped fine, a red pepper pod
chopped aud a level tahlespoonful of
salt; pour over these ingredients enongh
boiling water to rise an inch above them,
and let them slowly boil for two hours.
Meantime peel and slice three large
tart apples and six tomatoes; peel and
cut in small pieces a small yellow
squash; chop fine two tablespoonfuls
of mint; shell enough Lima beans to
fill a pint measure, or string and cut in
half-inc- bits an equal quantity of string
beans; wash and chop in small pieced
one head of celery. At the end of two
hours put the vegetables with the meat.
add sufficient boiling water to cover the
olla to the depth of two inches, and
continue the cookiug for two hours
longer. Then nncover the saucepan so
that the superfluous water may boil
away, and when only enough water

to properly moisten the olla see
that it ht palatably seasoned, aud serve
it hot

Icb Cream Without a Freezer. A

rich and good custard one-ha- lf a box of
gelatine in a cup of water for an hour,
stirring it into a quart and a half of
boiling milk, pouring this over fonr
eggs well beaten aud stirred into
two cups of white sugar. Return to
the fire andboil np until it seems a lit-

tle thickened. When cold, add a pint
of cream with a tiny pinch of saleratns
dissolved in it, and a tablespoonful of
vanilla extract All this should be
done at night. Put tbe custard in a
coll place. Erly in the morning,
while the air is yet cool, place the
tightly covered tin holding it into a
bucket or iron kettle and pack around
aud over it bite of ice and layers of rock
salt, covering all over with a rug, fcldel
carpet or blanket. It will take four or
five honrs to freeze it, and twice during;
that time the tin must le uncovered
and the freezing cream be well stirred
np. As often as the ice mclra. say three
times, the water mast be drained off
and frn ice and rock salt added. It
does not take a great qnantity of ice,
and the result is most satisfactory, even
when the custard is much plainer, or
with the gelatine, the cream and even
the boil:r being dispensed with.

How to Tbkat Scarlet Fkvkk. Un-
dress the child aud put it to led at the
very first sign of sickness. Give it, if
it has already fever, nothing bnt sour-io- h,

warm lemonade with some gum
arabic in it. Then cover the abdomen
with some dry fUuml. Take a well-fold-

bed sbret and pnt it in boiling
hot water, wring it out dry by means of
dry towels and put this on tbe flannel
over the child's abdomen. Then cover
the child and wait. The hot cloths
will perhaps require repeated heating.
According to the seventy of the case,
and its stage of progress, perspiration
will l gm in the child in from ten min-
utes to two hours. The child then is
Raved; it soon falls to sleep. Soon af-

ter the child awakes, it shows slight
symptoms of retnruiug inclination for
food; help its bowels, u necessary, witn
injections of oil, soap and water, and
its recovery will be as steady as the
growth of greenhouse plants, if veil
treated,

Koast TeaIi.-F1uc- h and singe a pair
of teal, wipe them with a wet towel,'
cut off the head and feet and draw them
without breaking the entrails; put a
tableep xraful of butter, a ul

of salt, and a quarter of a saitspoonfal
of pepper in each bird, and liy them in
a dripping-pan- : peel and slice an onion
and pnt in the pan with the teal; set
the birds in a very hot oven and bake
for twenty minutes, or roast them be-

fore the fire for fifteen minutes; in
either case baste them every five min-
utes, adding more butter if it is required
for basting; just before serving the
birds season them with salt; serve
them with a sauce made while they are
being cooked.

Dish Wipiso. I recently saw a new
arrangement for wiping dishes that
saves half the risk, while the dishes
look nicer and brighter. The only out-
lay required is half-bush- el basket.
Set this either in the sink or in a pan.
Wash the dishes as usual, and pnt them
in s tin pan or pail, four boiling water
over tbim, rinse them thoroughly, then
set them np edgewise in tbe basket, so
as to drain. The heat will dry them
perfectly, and not a streik or porticle
of lint is to be seen. Five minutes will
leave them peifectly dry. No one who
tries it once will be likely to go back to
the old way.

Colcgxb Watfb, A very good co-

logne may be made of two drachms of
od of lemon, two drachms of oil of
rosemary, two cf oil of bergamot, one
of oil of lavender, ten drops each of oil
of cinnamon and cloves, two drops of
oil of rosea, tincture of musk eight
drops shaken np in a quart of alcohoL
The addition of an onuce of extract of
violet improves this mixture,

Chartrfcse Beets.. Cat a well-cook-

!eetroot in slices, and then
place between each two shoes a thin
layer of forcemeat, composed of finely
chopped onion, parsley aud any herbs
that are liked with pepper, salt aud a
little mustard. D.p these double slices
into a little batter, and then fry them in
plenty of dripping nutil they area good
color. tSarve very hot. and with a little
salt

Fish bob Sauce. Boil couple of
pickied herriugo, take out tbe roes, and
while hot mix with them half a ponnd
of butter, a little parsley and onion,
finely minced, cayenne pepper and lem-
on juice; serve poured over broiled
runt too chops or with boiled fish.

An old story in a new form is going
tbe grand ronnds, and tells about
youDg man at table d'hote atone of th
rural hotels, where "lady waiers" are
employed. He wanted a beverage with
bis roat, and summoned the maiden,
to whom he said: "Have yon any por-
ter?" Tea," she said "we have three
or fonr, bnt tbey are all colored.
Where ignorance is bliss it is the
height of absurdity to be lutelliget,

A Novel of "Clipping

A simple, easy and inexpensive plan
for saving newspaper artirl'M, one that
has been found satisfactory nuder long
trial, may be thus described: A case of
drawers, such as are used for holding
and exhibiting spools of silk thread, was
obtained for S3. Ia this cabinet were
ten drawers, each divided into spaces
aloat one and one-b9- if by sixteen
inches by thin strips of pine. Kcli
alternate strip was removed, thns mak-
ing the divisions two and one-hal- f

inches wide. These were divide 1 by a
strip running acVoss the others, thns
making in each drawer sixteen com-
partments, or eighty divions in all,
each wide enough to rsceive ordinary
newspaper slips and long enough for
convenience.

On the front of each drawer was fixed
the title of the general division or sub-
ject to which that drawer was devoted,
tbe titles in this particular instance be-

ing on one cabinet "Cattle," the next
drawer being lubeled "Horses,' tbe
third "Sheep, the next "Swine, " and
the others (ieneral. " Statistical,' etc.
On the top of the edge of the divisions
in the "cattle" drawer the labels read In
their order respectively: "Aberdeen,
Angus, Devon. Galloway, Hereford and
Short born cattle." Then came "Dairy
Matters," followed by divisions for each
established dairy breed, la alphabetical
order. All the drawers were arranged
on the same plan.

Another cabinet is arranged in like
way for subjects relating to hnsband-ary- .

In each division or space is a strip
of thick, white cardboard, on the back
of which is written the title of each
article placed in that spice or division.
Two light robber bands hold this card-
board and the newspaper scraps

the latter being thns kept
straight and in tbe order in which their
tiles appear on tbe index card. The
work of filling such a library consists
of cutting the articles ont, placing them
in the appropriate division, and writing
their titles on the index cards. No
paste is required, and bnt a very little
time, is used. When information is
needed on any given theme but a mo-me- at

is needed to rind all that has been
preserved on the subject. The matter
is the most convenient shape for reading
or for other nse, and can be returned
to its proper place in an instant.

Agreeable to Everybody.
CoL Kobert G. King, for ten years

Deputy Collector Internal Revenue,
Baltimore. Maryland, writes: 'I en-

dorse the Ked Star Cough Cure. I have
nsed it in my family for a violent cough
and found it excellent Its nse was en-

tirely free from the depressing effects
of other cough remedies. It can be
readily taken, and agrees with aud ben-
efits everybody suffering from throat
and lung troubles. The relief is per-
manent, and there is no reaction.

A lingular method of ornamenting
watchcaaes, Ac, with diamonds and
other precions stones is thus described:
The stone is Bet in gold or silver, and
the lower part of the metal made flat,
or to correspond with that part to which
it is to be fixed; it is then warmed
gently, and tho glue applied, which is
so very strong that the parts cannot
separate. This cement, which anil
firmly unite bits of glass, aud even
polished steel, is made by dissolving
five or "six bits of gum mastic, each of
the size of a large pea. iu as much alco-

hol as will suffice to render it liquid;
then, in another vessel, is dissolved as
much isingl 'ss previously a little soft-

ened in water, though none of the water
is d in good brandy or rum as will
make a two-ounc- e phial of very strong
glue, adding two small pieces of gam
albnnum or ammouiactim, rubbed or
gronnd until they are dissolved. The
whole is then mixed with snfBcieut heat,
aud the mixture kept in a closely
stopped bottle.

The town of Creightoo, 20 miles from
.Pittsburgh, now uses natural gas for all
purposes to which coal and wood were
formerly pnt. Dwelling houses nse it
exclusively for lighting, heating, &o.,
as does also large glass factory located
there. In the latter place overhead
gas burners are ablaze in broad day,
because it is riot worth while t J take
time to turn the turners off and on, as
there is plenty of gas and to spare. In
the residences a thumb-scre-w regulates
the temperature to perfection.

The more freqneut nse of lettuce is
now advocated, its leaves being boiled.
It is said to be as palatable as spinach,
and h is soothing qualities for oxalnrio
patients, to whom spinach is forbidden.
Lettuce was at one time thought to be

good soporofio, bnt it is losing this
part of its reputation.

A full-grow- man, acooruiug to Hux-

ley weighs 151 pounds, divided as fol-

lows: Muscles and appurtenances, 6S

pounds; skeleton, 24 pounds; skin. 10,
pounds; fat, 28 pounds; brain, 3
pounds; abdominal viscera, 11 pounds;
thoracic viscera, 3J pounds; blocd
which wonld drain irom the body, 7

pounds.

A rainbow about twenty-fiv- e minutes
after sunset wai recently witnessed in
Ireland. It was evidently caused by
the light reflected npon the clouds
from the glowing western sky.
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A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
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II will ly ail orarlan tnnBiw, mntniBi
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"Wb havb plenty of fresh salt sir
sere; even our lady Tjoarders wear
lol'taires in their ears," said an enthus-
iastic seaside landlord. "Don't soy so,"
laid Ihe press guest. "Have yon a
fait rbeum in tho house?" "Yes. sir,"
paid the landlord quickly. a humorous
correspondent has it just now."

A news item says that the best female
circus rider in Russia is Donnedretisky,
who "turns a double somersan't through
a hoop, aud carries her name, which is
painted in the center, along with her."
To turn a donble somersault throngn a
hoop may not be a remarkable feit,
but, to get her name through, without
knocking off some of the comers, 'is
certainly aa astonishing performance.

Tbe hearts of men are their books;
events are tLeir tutors; "groat actions
sre their eloquence.

A Lame Park la a Torment.
It is usually aM'rilM-i- l cither to a rraiu or

In rheumatism. Nine times out often u is
kidney lie wise in time, t;ike
Hunt's Kidney biuI Liver liKMEUV fur
four lame hack and avoiil the thinners of
which it is the warning.

Alwmya In the ifouae.
Putkvili.k, Ct., May 2t, ls:S.

"When tnuhlei with kidney niiphtiu'.s
Hunt's Kidney and Liver Kemkdt re-

lieves every time. I always ke-- r it iu the
house." J. H. Kyan, Siljit of the Auirri-ia- n

Mills.

Diseases cf the kidneys and bladder are
very prevalent amnni mii pisf uiiiblleae,
ami those most li!)irn!t diseas- - to eure
ire on tiie increase. HUNT'S Kiiluey and
Liver Uf.MEKV has lonu known tn
e most sueo ssfnl in the cur- - of these s.

"Never known to fail."

Character is higher than intellect. A
great soul will be strong to live aa well
as to think.

I

J Elt I'bos., I have been afflicted with
I iatarrh. 1 purchased a Ixittie of your
Uream llulm. It has enocteil a com-
plete cur. H. C. Ablot, 97 Grsut
are., Allegheny City, Pa.

rrospenty is no jnst scale; adversity
is tbe only balance to weigh friend.

It la No Winner
that so many people sink into untimely
graves when we consider how tliev ne-

glect then: health. They have a disor-
dered Liver, deranged Bowels, Consti-
pation, Tiles or diseased Kidneys, but
they let it go and think they "will get
over it.' It grows worse, other and
more serious complications follow and
soon it is too late to save tut in. If such
iteople would take Kidney-Wo- it it
would presevre their lives. It acts npou
tbe most important organs purifying
the blood aud cleansing tho system, re-

moves and prevents theso disorders and
promotes health.

Tbe years write their records on hu-

man hearts ss thev do on trees, in inner
circles of growth which no eye can see.

Don't sat there is no help for Ca-

tarrh, Hay Fever anl Cold In the Heal,
since thousands testify that Ely's Cream
Balm has entirely cured them. It su-

percedes the dangerous use of liquids
and snnffs. It is easily applied with

'the finger and gives relief at once,
i Price 50 cents at druggists. 60 cents
j by mad. Snd for circular. Ely Bros.,
Owego, X. 1".

The certain way to be cheated is to
' fancy one's self more cunning than oth
ers.

Where's the nse of spending money
for a doubtful affair, when a sure and
reliable thing is offered? Jlop Porous
I'iaxter for all aches, paius and sore-
ness. Tbe greatest strengtbener known,
25 cents.

Nothing can atone for the want of
modesty, without which beauty is un- -

' graceful and wit detestable,
i

High Priced llutter.
Dairymen often wonder how their

' more favored competitors get such high
i prices for their butter the y ear round.
It is by always having a nuiform gilt
edged article. To put the "gilt elgo"
on, when the pastures do not doit, tbey
ne Wells, Riciisrdsou & Co's. Improved
Butter Color. Every butter maker can
do the same. Sold everywhere and
warranted as harmless as salt, aud per-
fect in operation.

It is not enough to have reason; it is
spoilt, it is dishonored by sustaining a
brusqne aud haughty man

See Mere Yonntc Man.
That girl of mine is twice aa hand-

some since she commenced using Car-bolm- e

the world renowned Haif
1 would not have her do with-

out it for anything.

It is not a incky word, this same im-

possible; no good comes to those who
have it so often in their mouths.

I havb had catarrh in head and nos-
trils for ten years so bad that there were
great sores iu my nose, aud one place
had eaten through. I got Ely s Cream
Balm. Two bottles did the work, but
am still using it. My nose and head is

i well. I feel like another man. Chas.
S. McMilJen, Sibley, Jackson Cj., Mo.

Each man is a hero and oracle to
sonieliody, and to that person whatever
he says has an enhanced value.

tSTTo Match that Bonnet. Feath-
ers, ribbons, velvets cau all be colored
to match that new hat by using the
Di imond Dyes. 10c, for any color at
tbe drncrgista. Wells, IiicharJsou &

Co., Burlington. Tt.

When credulity comes from the heart
it does no harm to the intellect.

yrrs All Firs atoppen tree, m-stis- e an l H no
rial bolt te of irr. Kline a ureal Nerve Kestoreri. hi Pir 4M SmOiI to 1M- Kllue. yl Ar.-- i St.
fuiiadclpuia. Pa.

Genius at first is little more than
great caMMStr for receivuur disci oline.

A Mcnrxos was running for political
cflice. He kept a corner liquor store,
of course. About two o'clock In the
morning after election day a vast crowd
of his friends and supporters came rush-

ing iu and cried with one voice: "Set
up the rum, Mike, yon're elected."

"Bt jabbers!" exciaimed Mike, "is it
so?"

"Yee," they chimed in, "yer ave a
mejority ov tin thousand an' moor."

Mike set np glasses and rum for the
entire crowd aud thty all drank enthus-
iastically and bad liquor.

Au' I'm elicted?" repeated Mike 1b

great glee.
"Sure ye are," cried the crowd.
"An wiil yez plaze tell me byes,"

said Mike, "is it to Albauee or Wash-

ington I go?"

Whks the giri with the pink powder
on her face got into the street car the
two passengers who had been talking
about breadstuff's resumed thtir conver-
sation; said one:

"Flour is plenty and cheap enough;
have yon noticed?"

''That's because it's so much knead-
ed," resouded the other, with a feeble
attempt at a pun.

The first speaker threw np his bands
in affected horror. "To this complexion
have we come at last," he quoted.

Then the girl rose up. "1 think
you're just horrid," she rxclaimetl.
"Stop the carl I won't sit here and
have no such remarks passed on me!"

"We didn't mean " he would have
explained, but she wus not to be ap-
peased.

"You're meau enongh for anything!
Let me out! I'd rather walk. Flour
iudeed!" and she flounced off.

"Somkboiys afire," said the man
with the red nose as he snuffed the odor
of burning woolen.

All the amoking-ca- r passencers looked
themselves over and said. "That's so."

"Wonder who it is?" said the little
man in the big, cold-looki- silk hat.

The tall man with the five cent cigar
never said a word. He knew what was
burning.

Ax eugraver's mistake lately caused
the bride's parents to ssy on the cards:
"Mr. aud Mrs; resjiectfully re-
quest your presents at the marriage of
their daughter," etc. It was not so
very much out of the way after alh

Cuakcb tor a Jstakb. They were
burying a man who had died in south-
ern Indiana, when a tramp leaned over
the fence and inquired:

"Was he a btutesitn?"
"So."
"Orator?'
"No."
"Poet?"

--No."
"( treat inventor, or anything of that

sort?"
"Xo; he was simply an honest man."
"Oh, that's it, eh? Why don't his

wi.lder take the Innly over to Chicago
and pnt it ou exhibition and make a
stake?"

A I'EitTon wTio was sued by his cred-

it r acknowledged that he had lorrowed
the money, bnt declared that the plain-

tiff knew at the time that it was a Kath-
leen .Uavonrueen hum. "A Kathleen
Mivourneeii loan?" repented tbe Court,
with a puzzled look. "That's it. Judge.
Oue of the 'it may lie for years and it
may bo forever' sort."

Throw I'hyalc Ut the Iojr.'
when it is the blue mass,
ti no pill sort, ami iuist on usin lr.
Piirct's "Pleasant Purf-itiv- Pellets," :i
iinxh'rii ntisliral iuxiiry.lH-i- small, susrar-cale- il

granules, eonrainiii ihe active
of crrtam rinits and herbs, aud whieh

will he fouuil to contain a much cathartic
M,w-- r as any of itie larger

pills, without the latter'R violent, ilrastie
The i tsos-cil- e thoroughly but

harmlessly, otablishiim a
healthy anion of the stomach ami tajwels,
and as au remedy aro iL

Like a beautiful (lower, full of color,
but without scent, itre tne tine bnt fruit-
less words of him who dois not act
accordingly.

"A little fire is quickly tnlil-- out
Which, miflered, rivers cau not

"

Proerastination may rob you of fime,but
by incceas4l diligence yoit can make up
the loss; but if it rob you of life the loss is
irremeiliabh'. If vour hriUth is tleln-ate- ,

your apjK'Tire fickle, your sleep broken,
our muni di'presssl, your whoiebein out

of sorts, on it you are seriously
In ail suru cases Dr. l'ierir-'- s

"liolib-- Mi'ihral Iiiscovery'" will seedily
ctlt-c- l a ratliiuti cure make new
inaii of you anil save you fnim tLe to.tures
of liiiyerin liiswise.

Every duty well done adds to the
moral and spiritual statura. Each op-
portunity gr. loped is the 'key to large
pllVilcges.

liVs, fistulasauil rupture radi-
cally cured. Hinik of particulars two let-

ter Maiuus. World's liswusuxy Mtslical
Association., ISuttalo, N. V.

I have lived, said Adam Clark, to
know that the secret of happiness is
never to allow yonr energies to stag-

nate.
Fok Throat Diskasrs and Coi-ghs- .

P.ltuwx's HkonchiaL TltocHEs, like ail
really jm things, are frequently imitated.
77e yoiuine ore hi oihj in boir.

Men spend their live in the service
of their passions, instead of employing
their passions in the service of their
lives.

Kiii;ll ou Cough.
Ask for "Kouirii on roiuris.' lor CoMs.

Sore 1'tiruat, Uoarseue-vs- . Trocue-i,!!'- . ijqunl.iiii

The greatest pleasure 1 know, said
Lamb, is to do a good action bt stealth,
and to have it found ont by aycideut.

The lloie ol tlie Nation.
ClilMren slow In itevelooment, piuir, aerawuf

anil Uellcate, use -- Well' Kenewer.

Heart to conceive, the understanding
to direct, or the hand to execute.

Catarrh of the lllmliter.
Snactr.e.imiarinn, Infanniatlon, all Ki'lrteran.l

Iruiarj Couinlaini.v'urisl I Bucliu-t'aitia- ," $1.

Gray hair are the only objects of re-

spect that caunot excite envy.

Koat;h on rlu I'liMter;
Pirona an stream leanij, iimirive-t- . Tlie b

fur pam-- in en-- i or lie, rueuia-ttistu- ,

Qeura.au. 'JJe-- lrn?isu or ruaiL

A man's hobby rides him a great deal
oftener than he rides it.

Jfllave you Catarrh? Would you be
eli? Try oue bottle of llorazel.

M-j- u are womeu's ltvttiings; women
are the devil's.

THf vl- -. iwtit an 1 -t fl I.(vr Oil In tTe
W'ThI. luiitiifaetiire I tr-'- lre.'t. Uetittiy lui-r-.- u
t!tt It au-- t. ratriil

!iiii.:eiiai-- t Ati .1 -r alt efters F lys .
r.an IjaVf.-il.- le it -- ul- Ni eiy .JllwurVr oii m
uirket. Maile oy Oj.1. illM'.l New korK.

In this world u luam must be either
anvil or hammer.

liiitioriaor.
Whfn Ton vii' or :e.ii-- New yor Cirr. mre

$.' iiuTiatrelhre. an.i
a, t ie'raiiii L'lilou Hotel, opposite tiraQil Cea-tr.-

: eiegant rooms, fl'ieil np at a cost or orit
mil. ion iloHar-t- si auil upw.tr.ia per
Oar. European plaiL Elevator. Kestaaraat
aupplleil wi'.ti Hie liesL Horse cars, stages an I

eevate I railroad u ail depots. Fainie rn lire
tieiter tor less money at trie ratid Loion Uotei
UiaA at any otner DrsueUsa fiorei in trie ciiv.

Feople's lutentions cau only be deci-
ded by their conduct.

KfHaveyoii Catarrh? Would you be
weii? Try one bottle of KonueL

The fire of vanity is fed by tha fnl
of flattery,

eonfuted.anddepreseU
ble, Unsnld. drowsT- -

weU of Itaeui "mhlch doe. not get reyW
earefuL perslsteut tten
throw oil ttis " "i'VTu
tminHood'. ZJ.remedy larust the required

-- 1 hav. Uken Hood'. S1'TTfrom which I h t'medicine, but none pr
1 uirtmu other

Toma. CooX Broal. Electrl. U.t Co,

ew lork City.

SicJc Headache
' two years I bavo bwt

lbs past
.fflld with ievero brhe drpeP-- I

was induced to try Hood SaW-lin- a.

reheL I cheer.
an4 hav. found great

rally recommend tt to au- .- M- -

.A.tXABLB, New Uaven, Con a.

lira Mary C. Smith, Cambrtdcerawt Sfasa,
from dyspepsia and ale hea

wa. a offerer
ache. 8ho took Hood'. SanaDsrllU a4
looud it the best remedy .he ever used.

. Hood's Sarsaparilla
1' ' ? Mld-o- ui,drunrists.So'd ty all

by a I-- BOOD CO. U.w.1), Ma.
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